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No alcohol, no risk.
Senate meeting:
S.U. attorneys have deter-
mined that it is presently illegal
for minors to consume alcohol
duringructionsat Tabard Inn or
any other S.U.sponsored activi-
ty. Fr. Mick Larkin, SJ., vice
president for students, an-
nounced at Monday night's
ASSU senatemeeting.
This does not interfere with
regulations in dorms or the ac-
tivities of chartered clubs under
the ass» hesaid.It means that
no one under 21 will be allowed
to consume alcohol at Tabard.
In 1889, a law was passed in
Washington State forbidding
the on-campu* *ale of alcoholic
beverages to minor* in the Un-
iversity of Washington. Fr.
Larkin explained. The
Washington State Liquor Con-
trolBuard ruled that thisapplied
to all college campuses. In the
years that followed the WSI.CB
reversedthe decisionanddefined
thelaw asonlyapplying to U.W.
BECAUSE of the legality of
on-campus S.U. parties serving
beer in the previous vein*, .i
banquetpermit wasnot filledout
for city or stale procedure
Opinions were expressed by
students laMyearover the legali-
ty of such liquor-serving parties,
despite the fact that a statewide
campaign was being conducted
for lowering the state-drinking
age.
The change in this year's
policy regardingbeer served on-
campus was due to three things,
flic initiative to lower thedrink-
ing age was voted down;a law-
miii in Spokane Superior Court
which would have legalised con-
sumption of beer for minors was
defeated and a second lawsuit in
California wasprewedagainst v
Lo» Angeles university concer-
ningthe deathofastudent after a
party which served alcoholic
beverage*. The university wa»
found to be negligent and the
courtawarded 51.5 million tothe
student's parents.
FR. MICK IARKIN explains drinking id. requirement at school functions,




In the heat of the continuing
controversy over the racial
balance of thestaff of the Office
Of Minority Student Affairs,
Gwendolyn Davis has notified
S.U. officials of her resignation
at assistant director of that of-
fice.
Davis' resignation n expected
:n renew demands of equal
minority representation in the
administration of minority af-
U\\:s, George Bchan, director of
public relations,said.
Ihe controversy began when
David Thomas, director of
minority affairs, appointed
O.ivis. a black, to succeed
Robert Flor. an Asian, who
resigned to work on his doc-
torate Asians objected and ac-
cused Thotnas ofa "blacks-only"
hiring policy. They have main-
tained a boycott of the office
since Davis1 appointment 37
days ago.
DAVIS leaves at a time when
the existence of minority uffairs
i* in the air. Presently, Fr. Ed-
mund Ryan, S.U. president, is
considering its assimilation into
the school
"I think her resignation is ad-
milling the wrong that was
already there." saidGloria I.imp.
a main supporter for the forma-
tion of a new Third-World stu-
dent coalition,a proposedalter-
native to minority affaire. "I
don't thinkshehadachoice since
the (minority) students didn't
accept what she stood for."
'" Ihe students weren't
questioning her qualifications,"
she added,just the way inwhich
she was* chosen. It'snothing per-
sonal against her."
IN HER letter ot resignation.
Davis said she quit to punuc a
doctorate degreeat the Dniwnt-
ty of Washington. She made no
mention of the black-Asian dis-
pute in the letter
She said fin the letter) there
was no way that she could keep
up her jobas assistant directorof
minority affairs and study for
bet degreeat the same time. She
originally had planned to take
one day off a week for her
doctorate. After a conference
with Thomas on Thursday, she









The students returned from
Argentina alter (wo quarters
because of difficulties en-
countered.
Student!) in the program have
one version of what happened
while Clarence Abello, Spanish
professor and director of the
prngriim, has another.
The students published a 27-
page report detailing their
charges against Abello. Stella
Vliiri\, A hello'sniece whodid the
teaching in Argentina and other
discrepancies. This report was
made available to The Spectator
on the condition that it not be
published.
Earlier in the week, students
refused to comment on their
charges to Ihe Spectator for fear
of reprisal fromAbello. which he
terms"the most ridiculous thing
in the world," After students
learned Abello hadmade a state-
ment to the Spectator, geVOFtt]
decided to speak.
\BHI.O ADMITS "there
were many problems" with the
program.Inall foreigncountries
there arc problems with customs
and Argentina is no exception,
he said.
Letters from students to the
U.S. were "rhapsodicabsolutely
rhapsodic", saying there was
nothing like the program in the
world, until the end of first
quarter and grades came in.
Then students complained, "the
program slinks" Abello said.
One reason students gave for
returning home was the large
amountof violence in Argentina.
However. "tcrroriiM don't
bother with small friev" Abello
said.
STUDENTS complained
about their originalhotel in their
report. Abello saidthai a room.
plus a private bath,cost 94) cents
a day. yet students complained
thai bath towels were too small.
Ibe students could have bought
their owni.usels.especiallysince
Ihe American dollar is worthSO
much, he said.
A* to charges that the Italian
owners of the holel did not
cooperate with ihe students,
Abello said. **. . . at Ichm the
owners of the hotel expected
good behavior and, of course,
the behavior was incredibly
bad."
One ot the boys slept con-
sistently with one of the girls.
Abellosaid. "In Latin American
countries therearcspecial houses
wherecouples can go and screw
their heads off," he explained.
But these special houses are
licensed ami hotels can lose their
license if they allow unmarried
couple tosleep together,he said
Abelloadmitted ihe holelhad
someshortcomings and the place
(he students later moved to was
belter
Abello related an incident in
which one of the male students
went to thehospital whereoneof
the women students was work-
ing. The student demanded that
a doctor leave an operationto
tell him where ihe girl was. "On
my word o( honor, Ihe doctor
lojd me that himself."1 Abclln
said.
The students made charges
that Stella Marts wasunqualified
to leach them Spanish Abello
",nil thai she has taught in the
national university of Argentina
tor 12 years. He also describeda
letter froma 1965 S.U.graduate
livingin Argentina lhat describ-
ed Maris as "uhsoluicly first-
rate."
"The students couldn't stand
the fact that she is a ihs-
ciplinnriun and in Argentina the
grades yougelarepurely,purely,
purely for the work youdoin trie
classroom." Abello Mid.
'Argentina trip poor experience'.
Students who participated in
the first Spanish-in-Argcnlina
program have been hesitant to
publicize their experiences with
the program.
However, in response to the
interview conducted with
Clarence L. Abello. chairman of
the foreign languages depart-
ment, two students agreed to
explain what had happened
while they were studying in
South America. More students
were not questioned because of
thelack of time before thispaper
went to press.
BOTH students stated that
conditions in Argentina were
ctmsidciahly more dangerous
ihim life in Seattle.
"The whole country U getting
worseand worse;its government
is unstable." one student BUkt
"We could avoid danger; we
avoided the university where the
political problems started."
Nevertheless, two students
were in a night club into which
gun shots were fired and other
students were stopped by police
when traveling by taxi, accor-
ding to student sources.
Bulh students charged that
Viurta Stella Abello, their
professor in Argentina, was in-
competent
"ITTOOKu*a while torealize
our teacher w»s not typical
Argentine. She was compkteh
paranoid, and emotionally un-
stable." one student .stated.
One Mudent did not believe
teaching inun Argentineuniver-
sity qualified Ms.Abelloro teach
in an American university
because Ms. Abello herself said
99 per cent of the students went
to the university Id be political
activists
The other students said Ms.
Abello wasonl> 30 yearsoldand
must have started teachingatage
IX. which is possibtc in Argen-
tina.
THE STUDENTS also had
been placed inone of the lowest
class hotels The family lhat ran
the hotel, the Paulons. w«re
Italian. One student said they
were "perverted, illiterate, low
class and disgusting. They were
the most disgusting people I've
ever mci in my life."
The students said the Paulons
spread rumors about the
American students which vis
Abello believed.
Concerning the accusation
thai two Americanstudents were
sleeping together, one student
said. "As far asIknow, nobody
was sleeping together."
The students said theyalways
behaved politely to the Pauloiu.
VI I'HOI <.li class A hok-h
readily were available, the
studentscould not movebecause
their classrooms were in the
Paulon's hotel
"fhc Paulons said it one per-
son movedoulof their hotel that
person could nm attend class."
one student staled.
"In the beginning everything
was so ntw; the problems we
encountered -we didn't know if
it wan our (null orif it WOT 10 be
expected." Ihe students at-
The SpanLsh-in-Argcntina program has been tcr-
minutcd until its problems arc solved, Fr. James G.
Powers. S.J.. dean of the College of Arts and .Sciences
announced Monday.
Reason for the decision,according to Fr. Powers'
statement 10 The Spectator. ". . . centers, in my judg-
ment,on the absoluteneed for one or more faculty from
Seattle University's campus to accompany a student
contingent abroad."
Several advantages were discoveredin the Argentina
program, he said, , . . however, because the tether
between this campusand theoneoverseas was notstrong,
theaccumulated merits left much tobe desired."Until the
faculty problem and others are settled. "...no green
light will be given for a renewal of this oversea! venture,
whatever its merits," Fr. Powers H»id.
tributcd problems to cultural
differences in the beginning.
"Things startedout okay:then
little things got bigger and
bigger. Our grades were the last
straw." One student who had
received an A believed (begrades
were based on personal pre-
judice But the student also iut-
mitted that M>,Abello was used
to a less inflated grading
system. "To her a C was* good
grade."
DlRING the second week of
the summer quarter the students
were able to move out of their
class E hotel and into a class A
hotel by refusing to attend
classes
Because they wereso involved
vsith the Argentine people they
still are receivingcredit for sum-
mer quarter onapass Tailbasis.
Fair grading: to
B or not to B.
It is surprising the effect grades have on the average
University student. It is even more surprising to reali/.c the
University's neglect inestablishinga solid grading policy.
According to the 1975-76 bulletin of information, the
University "follows the letter-gradingsystem"andproceeds to
explain the descriptive value of an A (superior student). B
(aboveaveragestudent),C(averagc student),D(below average
student),and E (failingstudent). Thebulletin also outlines the
credit 'no credit system and the withdrawal,incomplete and
no-grade processes.
OTHER THAN THAT, the grade award is left to the
discretionuf the individual faculty members.
There isgradingon a curve,gradingby strict test average,
grading by a combination of participation and work,grading
by effort: but when the final GPA is tallied,it spells out little
more than chance and subjectivity. You happen to take this
course, taught by thisprofessor at thistime andhe grades this
way.
Not true? How many times have youheard students Kay,
"Take so-and-so for that course;he's an easy A"?or "Don't
take it from her; she'll give you a C if you're not on the
basketball team*?
A STUDENT'S GPA determinesenough at S.U. that he
deserves more than the general grading policy outlined in the
bulletin of information.
According to Kip Toner, two out of three students
attending S.U. are on some form of financial aid,academic
scholarship awards being contingent on a student's GPA as
well as his need.
Moreover, a student's GPA may bea determining factor
insecuring a job after graduation.
THE POWERFUL ROLEof grades in a college educa-
tionis wellexemplified in the present situationof the Spanish-
in-Argentina program. The students that participated in the
program returned to theUnited Statesafter only twoquarters,
totally disillusioned with the program, according to .several
members.
These students arc reluctant to release the details of the
program's shortcomings, however,citing fear for their grades
as one of the major reasons.
ONE PERSON FROM the program said that members
have substantial reason to believe their grades may be
threatened if they make 100 many waves. This is objective
grading?
Students in arts andsciences arcnow supplied witha new
system of challenging grades if they are nol satisfied. The
system consists of v hierarchy of administration that would
review the student's grade, assuming that student hasenough
'proof that he deserves another grade.
It'sa step in the right direction,but how about solving the
problem at the root? If the University operated on a solid
gradingpolicy, the University would have one 'proofof grade*
and the student would know it
—nathalie weher
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
All students who have not
completed financial aid
processing fui lall quarter
must visit the financial aid
office before Wednesday Atd
not claimed by thedale willbe
voided. If itudents have
problems with (heir aid, they
should contact the financial
aidoffice by Wednesdayalso.
The Spectator.
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Letters to the editor.
obscured
ID (he editor:
1he Asian and other minority
students of S.U. have a point in
their objections to the hiring in
the Office of Student Minority
Affairs. It is unfortunate that
their position is obscured by the
kind of speculative reporting
that appeared in (he article by
Glenn Nelson in the Oct.2 issue
of the Spectator.
Iwill citea few examples:
Nelson states that David
Thomas avoided answering
tome questions. "This was due.
in part, to the presence of
members of the Human Rights
Commission and membersof the
press." That Thomas avoided
answering because of the
presence of members of the
Human Rights Commissionand
members of the press is specula-
tion.
"Thomas managed to remain
cool and complacent ."The
fact is Mr. Thomas seemedcoot
under questioning. That he wa»
complacent is an opinion of the
reporter." . . he had a surprisingly
large following.*1The fact is Mr
Thomas had a large followingat
the meeting. That this it »ur-
prising is an opinion of the
reporter
Ifnews stone*deal inFACTS,
intelligent readers can draw the
correct conclusions. Opinions






Here it is. the letter you've
been waitingfor This is my find
letter of the new year writing lo
youasasenatemember.I'lltry to
give you any information that
comes available to me rtbout
what the goab of the senate are
this year and I'll try to answer
anyquestions youhaw to offer.
Last year, for the election of
new senutr member* and class
officer* in the spring,candidates
were calling for increased stu-
dent awnrcnew and involvement
in the senate.
Ilook at thisand Isec a need
for this contactandam willing to
help to brine about it. But I'm
kind of stuck on not knowing
how I can continue to write
mine Iciters In theeditor nndask
for some response.
Ihis coming weekend, there ls
going to be a senate workshop,
aimed at evaluatingund discus-
ing what ourprioritiesarcforthc
cnming year.Iam sure that by
having this workshop wecan set
ourselves straight on what we
really want to do.
If you have any questions or
comments on this letter or
anything elseabout the scnaic I'd





In reference lo(he letter signed
by certain members of the stu-
dent group of the Spanish in
Argentina program,publishedin
The Spectator of Oct. 2. 1975.I
wouldlike tomake the following
comments
First, the quotation in The
Spectator was correct, although
incomplete, There was crrtainiy
no intention on ray part t <
misleadanyone.The progress in
speaking Spanish made by all of
the students was truly
remarkable, nnd some of those
studentsattaineda fluency that is
possible on campus only nfier
threeor four years'study In this
sense, the program went very
well.
Second, the nature of the
problems (hut did arise in Mar
del Plutn rernaim opentodiscus-
sion and. therefore, I -lull he
pleased to talk about them with









"It's probably the scariest thing that ever happened
in my life."Oliver Sipplc was quoted assaying after the
aßsasination attempt against PresidentFord.Sipplc is the
man credited withknocking thegunaway fromSaraJane
Moore as she pointed it at Ford.
It now appears that Sipple had good reason to be
scared Attempting to save the president may turn out to
be the biggest mistake of his life.
SUM*IF. IS A homosexual and. according to suits
filed by Sipplc last week against seven major U.S.
newspapers,report.1;of hissexualpreferencehave resulted
in him being abandoned by some of his friends and
relatives.
This is not surprising Homosexuality, accordingto
our society, is one of the worst "crimes" a person can
commit. The publicity Sipplc has received as a result of
his heroic action will brand him for life.
IN ANOTHER CASE, I.Sgt. Leonard Mutlovich
recently lost his challenge to the Air Force's rule against
homosexuality. Matlovich's sacrifice wa.s great. Alter
making thecoverof Time,his life willnever by the same.' Hopefully, thispublicity will not be entirely invain.
Theemergence of these two men whonormally would be
considered heroes by society, should cause us to rc-
e.xaminc our attitudes toward homosexuals,
From your first adolescent "queer-egging" expedi-
tion, tolocker-roomdisdain of"faggots." tononhiringof
effeminate males, we arc taught an irrational hatred of
homosexuals.
THIS INTOLERANCE is inexcusable Any sort af
group oppression -minorities, women, nr
homosexuals
—
eats at society and dehumanizes the op-
pressor and the oppressed.
When asked to justify thisoppression,most straights
will fall back on the old arguments thaihomosexuality is
"unnatural." M»ick" or "sinful."But society'shatredofthe
homosexual is fundamentallyirrational;it isnotbused on
rational theories.'
Forexample. Time magazine published twopictures
ofSgt.Mallovich sidebyHide. Whichdo mostpeoplefind
mare disgusting -the picture of Matlovich recovering
from Vietnam war woundsor thepictureofhimdoing the
bump in a gay bar?
THERE ARESIGNS that homosexuality isgaining
acceptance,particularly within thecounter-culture. Buta
lot of this acceptance is illusory. Gays are a sideshow,a
chic fad, and straights frequent gay discos as whites
exploited black ghetto night spots in the thirties and
forties.
To an extent,homosexuals encourage a freak -show
image by flaunting the more bbarrc aspects of their
culture. But this obnoxious aggressiveness is an un-
derMandable over-reaction to the complete suppression
of their identity by the rest of society.
Most homosexuals simply want to live normal lives,
hut Ihey are treated like invaders fromanotherplanet. As
more gays emerge, either voluntarily like Matlovich, or
involuntarily like Sipplc, acceptance of their sexual
preference will hopefully grow.
2
Thursday,October 9, 1975/ The Spectator
■ neighbor.
J "Help""Hj"R-19" S
IWanted: three-hour canvass (doorbell- ■
ing, no arguments, no hassles) with|
a groupof five people. PARTY follows.I
IWhen:Convenient time betweenOct.15-!Nov. 1. I
jWhy: To help you receive financial aid JI from the state.
J Where: Sign up at Chieftain entry way I(by Tabard Inn).
Grading: An issue that fails to satisfy anyone.
bY Tim Brown and lela Dewan
When a university student graduatesand
applies for a job or attends graduate school,
his prospective employers or teachers quite
often look to his GPA to provide on indica-
tion of how well he will perform.
Although of minimal importance to cer-
tain occupations, a high GPA can be as
important as the degree in others. A high
CiPA also is of crucial import to many
graduate schools,most notably those of law
and medicine.
[T IS understandable, then,that iniccent
years large numbersofstudentsandeducators
have pushed for changes in the grading
system, or at least for a more-adequate
explanation of why n given grading system is
employed. The results of thiscontroversycan
be seen across town, where 11. W. has decided
to move toward a decimal-type grading
system.
Sl.' policy in grading is staled in the
bulletin of information as a descriptive value
system, which vaguely describes the A stu-
dent. Bstudent andsoonandthe typeof work
that they should do.
An Astudent is considered generally tobe
in the 90 to 100 percent grade category. A B
student will be in the SO to 90 percent grade
category and C. Dand E students follow in
decreasingorder.
MOST INSTRUCTORS indicate that
they follow thisgeneralpolicy, some bydesign
and others only incidentally. Some teachers
use a point system for grading and others
utilize curves on occasion.
Most professors donot think that a more-
specific policy would be desirable, largely
because of the difference among the various
schools.
Mr. .). W. McLclland. associate dean of
the School of Business, points out that with
one standard of grading there cannot be
grading uniformity due to the way each
instructor perceives things.
Dr. Vinson. assistant professor of
mathematics, feels that the policy as stated is
not very useful, and applies more to the
humanities.
FR. JAMES RKICHMAN, S.J.. chair-
man of the philosophy department, stated,
"with humanities,evaluation i.s much more
personalistic There has to be subjectivity in
these areas, because it is the nature of the
evaluation."
Students, on the other hand,often com-
plained about the inconsistency of grading.
Margaret Sexton,junior in German, feels
that the grading system is not fair because
each professor grades differently; yet. the
grades carry the same weight.
Jennifer Lee. a junior in vocational
rehabilitation, believes that grading on the
curve is unfair as it makes students compete
with each other and nnt with the course.
DEPARTMENT chairmen indicate that
thereis no generaldepartmental policy either,
but said that teachers in their departments
gradesimilarly. Onechairmansaid that he has
talked withsomeprofessorsifhe fell that their
grading was too high.
The School of Business does require that
each department provide students with v
written statement explaining the grading
system at the beginning of the quarter In
other schools, this is considered the respon-
sibility of the individualprofessors.
A common complaint among both
teachers and students was the increaseduseof
the credit/no-credit option. Twostudents felt
that when teachersknow a lot of people take
the class on credit/no-credit option they
make the clnss more difficultso that students
have to work toget credit.Theysaid they felt
that this wasunfair to those in the class whu
were receiving a grade.
FR.REICHMAN vigorouslyopposed the
increased useof thisoption,exceptfor limited
courses &uchus P.E. Hesaid it was a form of
disclaimer by the University concerning the
value of (he course, and that it develops v
ncgativistic attitude toward the value of
education. In effect the option says, "This
student will receive credit for doing the very
minimal work." He pointed out that many
institution* (hat had tried thisformofgrading
are now moving away from it.
Hiktory professorBob Harmon,however,
thinks this option is valuable for limited use
He said that he would have been interested in
taking a few science courses, but it wasn't
worth the disastrous effect it would have on
his GPA.
The one issue on which students un-
animously ugtecd was the inequity of atten-
dance requirements in nonscminar classes.
Mike Yandl.a junior inmatheducation,said.
Its not right to grade on attendance. If you
know the material well enough to get good
scores on the testsand papers, then that's all
lhal should be counted."
All.OF the students' current complaints
concerned problems withgrading ingeneral,
but some students indicated problems in the
past with grades from individual teachers
Presently, the teacher is the final authorityon
grade changes and may refuse to change a
grade even ut the dean'surging. The College
of Arts and Sciences, however, plans to
implement aproposal which wouldprovidea
method of appeal for the student.
The proposal, tentatively to be enacted
next quarter, states, "The faculty has the
responsibility la determine a student's final
grade in any course based on standards
indicated clearly to the student at the begin-
ninp of each quarter."
ACCORDING to the proposal, if a stu-
dent is unsatisfied with a grade, he should
discuss the problem with the teacher. If he U
still unsatisfied,he maycomplain successively
to the dcpuMtncni chairman, the dean, and
finally to v three-man ad hoc commit let
composed of members named by the teacher,
the student,and the dean.
"The decision made by this committee
shall be final, and it has the authority to
change the grade provided the student has
presented sufficient reason for such a
change," the proposal states.
THE VAST majority of department* and
personnelhave indicated that theyarcin favor
of the appeal system. Fr. Powers said. Some
faculty members are concerned that the
allotcdtime of two weeksinnotenough.That
isaminor point and canbechanged, hesaid.
Headded that thcrcshouldn'tbeanyproblem
with theimpartiality of the board,as teachers
arc "professionals, first."
One member of the College of Arts and
Sciences opposed the appeal recommenda-
tion. "I do not agree with thesettingupof a
board, because it it much too bureaucratic
and much too time consuoing. It gives the
impression to faculty and students that facul-
ty members are unfair. We have to be very
carefulnot tooverlegalize," hesaid. However,
he did not object to the authority of the dean
and department chairmen to overrule
teachersif therewasa completebreakdownof
communication.
PERHAPS the most significant and most
commonly recommended area for change in
grading policy was the system of awarding
grades in terms of A, B. C, and D. Although
many people expressed satisfaction with the
system, a large number of both faculty and
students suggested other ways of grading.
Severalstudentssuggested that the school
adopt a decimal-grading system. Among the
faculty. Dr.Andre Yandlof the mathdeport-
ment, Bob Harmon of history and Fr.
Reichman recommend the decimal system.
REICHMAN was most dissatisfied with
the syxtem. He said. "I'm so dissatisfied; 1
would .support any change that would allow
greater flexibility, whether it meant adding a
grade, or having the decimal system. One
thingabout the present gradingsystemthat is
very undiscerning is that there is no way of
separatingsuperior students from the average
ones. If all arc getting A's and IVs, then I
would look at it that no one is getting an A.
That's discrimination against those who
deserve As."
HARMON said that grading has a very
definite value and serves an important
educational function,butpointed out that100
often teachers don't reflect whether their
grading Is accomplishing what they wish to
achievein the course or whether their tots.1to
a good reflection of what they are doing.
"Democracy in AgeofScarcity" first Forum topic.
by Casey Collins
S.U. i» sponsoring a aerie* of
seven community forum* lo be
heldeach Tuesdayat730p.m in
Campion Tower,beginningOct.
14 andcontinuing through Nov.
25.
Sessions will involvean inter-
face between humanism and
community diftcu«vanfs on
several topics centering on the
question*; "Is Democracy a
Viable Form in the Age of Scar-
city?" and "How Can or Should
We Restructure the Political
Syttcm in Order to Survive the
Post-Industrial F-poch?~
THF. SERIES is based on the
book. Aft Inquiry Into the
Human Prospect, by Robert L.
Hcilbroner. a well-known stu-
dent of economic* and
philosophy. It is viewed central
to the senc* that the issues ol
scarcity in the future, and the
"iHio-economlc-pollllcal conse-
quence to our political system,
he explored by hurrumisis dircu-
ling theirattcntion to the overall
consideration of values and
cthicv
SOME of themajor questions
thiit will be addressed include:
—As a result of critical
military, economic and en-
vironmental crise* which our
society faces, will our political
.system drift towurd the stronger
exercise of a political power aa
essential to bringing disruptive
forces under control?- Is democracya viable form
of political rule in the age of
scarcity?—
How can peoplecontinuela
rule in the face of increasing
concentration of decinion-
making power in the central
government?- How do we balance the
government's information needs
and the historical guarantee*of
our cili/eitb lor privacy in theage
of technological innovation
which increa»e* government's
ability to control us wellas in-
creasing involvement ol the
y..vcrnmcntul bureaucracy m
many aspectsof our daily lives?
—How do we prepare
ourselves and our children es-
peciallyin theethics of survival'
How do we survive lo our
tricentenmul us A free people?
NEXT Tuesday's inter-race
will feature Gurrett Hardin and
Fr. DonForan. S.J.
Hardin is described in the
September, 1974, iuue of
"Current Biography" as "a per-
suasive voice Torecologicalsani-
ty, who.inhis lucid,penetrating,
and often witty prose urges man
to consider the complex
problems that attend his pop-
ulous inhahiiation ol the earth."
Trainedas a biologist,Hardin
begun writing about the moral
and social implication* of his
science in the 19505, and since
that lime,hoi ranged over a wide
field including gencticx, evolu-
tion,and the problem* of pollu-
tion and population growth. He
campaigned In the 1960's for
Abortion and now calls for
widespread birth-control
programs
"NO technical solution can
rescue u» from the misery of
overpopulation." he said.
"Freedom to tvrrcd will bring
ruin to all."
Concerningabortion, Hardin
argues that "Any woman.at any
time,should beable to procurea
legal abortion forherself without
even givinga reason. No one...
should have the slightest right to
deny her."
Hi» assessment of the Church
is in the same vein:"The Pope is
not movinjt forward. Me n not
even standing still. He is moving
backward. The encyclicul
Humana? Vltttt , .is an asser-
tion lhal Papal thinking ha.
progressedbackward in tWc posi-
tion of Ibe Casli Conubil nl
\*iV) perhapsevenabil earlier,
beedtae Pope Pius XI at least
iaid it's sill right lo play Roman
iwiilcttc whereat) Paul insists on
adding but not very often."
FR.FOBANreceivedhisdm-
tomtc in English from the Un-
iversity of Southern California
."ml Raids .i Master's degree in
theology.
In response to H.irilinhe says
that "when Hardin speaks ->'
what we uwc cur grandchildren,
he is speaking of our
grandchildren, the children of
the rich nations. Theoreticians
like Hardin are frequently mak-
ing decisions in a vacuum, not
really consideringpeople as peo-
ple He'sa hrilliant and basically
humane penon who makes the
common mistake of promoting
the 'superior' culture al the ex-
pense of the Third World Our
xtrcngih in not inour technology,
but In our humsimiv
"
Interested persons may con-
tact Put Mcsscrly for lurihrr
information on the community
lorums
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Toner sets goals as financial aid director.
by Josephine Mallo
Kip Toner, 32, manager of
S.U. credit union,succeeded Lt.
Col.Michael Dolan this ytiirus
director of the Office of Finan-
cial Aid.
Toner, who plan* to retain Ins
position as manager of the cirdit
union, will consult periodically
with the credit union stall.
A Seattle native. Toner sees
three objective* as financial aid
director
"WHAT we arc supposed to
dn is to acquire lunds, manage
them successfully und distribute
them to the students." he said.
"We have to be very aggressive
on behalf of the students.
Historically and in the future.
(here is more demand for funds
than the funds which are
available. Our task is to reduce
that gap or margin,"
The financial aid office draws
from three types of sources of
funds. Toner said. One type is
government funds, from itateor
federal sources. Another U
private or donated scholarship-
type funds The third BOWCC
ilimes from the University itself,
hi ihe form ol" grants, loans or
tuition remihsion.
Of the 3,000 students who
attend S.U.. about 2,DUO
students receive some form of
financial aid. Toner said. "It may
even be more than that."
FINANCIALaid consistsofa
packet of funds for the whole
year, which are divided into
quancrly sums. The funds are
usuallyacombination of govern-
ment and S.U, funds. Private
funds are al»o distributed by the
financial aid office but are
smaller in comparison In the
other two sources.
Parents Confidential State-
ment forms arc filled by siudenu
and teturncd to the financial aid
office where v budget in prepared
for the student. A formula is
applied to students of specific
income categories by Toner and
Unique program expands
the mbtanl director who deter-
mine theamountof financial aid
the student will receive.
"FORMULAS are applied to
students of specific categories.
We expect parents tocontribute
and students,if tbeyarc indepen-
dent, to contribute more. Some
students arc doingbetter than in
the past and they are pleased
with that Some students arc
(setting lc»*. What they .should
know is that we apply this for-
mula to allstudents. Ailstudents
are needyund we have tnvatislv
that need." he said.
SOMETIMES students come
into the financial aid office after
comparing the amountof finan-
cial aid received with another
Mudent and ask why he or she
received a smaller amount.
Toner said.
"Fund* are distributed on a
need basis." he explained. "You
c;mnot compare the student and
what he receives to another stu-
dent. The need of the two




arc awarded to students with 3.6
to 4.0 GPA, Toner said,
although students with GPAs of
3.2 were not ignored.
MORE students are qualified
to apply for Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant (BEOG).
Toner said. Before Fr. Ryan
came to S U.. he wa» aware that
students eligible for BEOG were
notapplying for the grant.Toner
said.
"Fr Ryan has made it a top
priority that we counsel the stu-
ik-ni. encouragehim toapply for
the grant." he sa»d. "The BEOG
provides up to $1,400 per year
for each student."
Commenting on the rumor
that a number of students had
moved out of the dorms because
ni a cut on financial aid. Tuner
said that some confusion may
have occurred. There were some
students whoreceived Icsa finan-
cial a-d this year in comparison
to last year's award,he Mid, hut
he was not aware of student*
moving out of the dorms.
Ik indicated "hat some
students had arrived at S.U.
without iioy funds. "I was sur-
prised tofind students anivingat
S U. without any indication thai
they would receive financial aid
There v»ns not a chance to
prepare a packet We indicated
that we would try to prepare a
packet for them." Toner mid,
"If theyhave moved outof the
dorms.Icould understand that
because we would have to meet
that need.*4
SINCE S.U distributed finan-
cial aid on a yearly basts,
students applying for financial
aid during the course of the year
h»ve a smallchance of receiving
funds.
"Students who want financial
did must be timely in their
applications for financial aid,"
he *aid, "For nevi students, the
deadline is Feb. 15and for retur-
ning students. March IS. If
students choose not to file by
that lime, they jeopardize their
chance* of receiving iln.-ini-.nl
aid.
Toner taid thathe wasinfavur
ofHJR 19 referendum,andadd-
ed that he llettt that Washington
Slate should update itsconstitu-
tion to make it loss restrictive
th.in the federal constitution,
**S.U. has a commitment to
HJR 19 although it is not
channeled through (his office,"
he said,
Toner and that he finds his
new position challenging and
offers an opportunity to help
students.
"Fr. Ryan is a verycompetent
man and expects a great deal
from the financial aid office. It
Ky.in [■ a well-knownnational
expert on financial aid. It is a
high compliment to me lo be
appointed to this post."
Debbie Ferguson— photo ht luf, mytiw
Kip Toner —photo by mike erti
Open College to commence.
T\ii Chi C'huan body movr-
cncnt, body massage with techni-
que of stuatsu. polarity and
Do'in, classical and folk guitar
and ballroom dancingarc hu( n
fewol the courses offered by this
year's S.U. Open College.
"
OpenCollege,achartered club
under the ASSi is a noncrcdit
extracurricular school which
offers classroom instruction an
topics of personal interest.
Debbie Ferguson, newly ap-
pointed director of Open
College, explained, "Open
College is quite unique in that it
offers specific course* not
generally offered in a typical
college curricula.
"COURSESlike asscrlivencss
training, ballroom dancing, law
for the layman,arecoursesin the
offering in thecomingyear."she
said. "Law for the layman willbe
an invaluable clbss. se it stresses
the importance ofknowingone's
legal rights and when and where
to seek legal help,
The college,now in its third
year, ha* offered over 100
courses to 300 participating
students.. Until last year, tncex-
perimentalcollege wasunder the
direction of the Dorm Council.
Now under the direction of
ASSU as a chartered club, the
college needs student support.
"WE offered everything from
photography to belly dancing
and we hope to expand the
program even more this year."
she said. "This quarter we arc
also trying toencourage interest
in the community to become
involved. The Open College
offers students, faculty and staff
at S.U ,as well as the outside
community, the opportunity to
courses and a new unique lear-
ningexperience."theconcluded.
Registration for OpenCollege
will begin today through Oct. 19
at Bellarmine desk.AS2registra-
tion fee will be charged each
quarter tn cover Open College
cosu.
Ryandiscusses worldcrises, United States policies.
by Casey Collins
Edmund 0. Ryan, S.J., S.U. president,
dispel* the notion that "thinkers" cannot be
"doers."
In late July Fr.Ryan flew to Washington,
D.C., to discuss educational contracts and
othci issues relating (oS.U. withSen,Warren
Magnuson, He met with the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare regarding
Saudi Arabia and worked with the Saudi-
U.S. Joint Economic Mission His next stop
was Connecticut's Fatrfield University where
he and 27 other Jesuit university presidents
met with ten Jesuit provincials to discuss
American higher education and prepare a
statement on the relations between Catholic
universities.
FROM there he spent a week in Rome,
meeting with 70 Jesuit university presidents,
the Jesuit general,and Pope Paul VIfor two
hours.Fr.Ryan then traveled toSaudi Arabia
as a governmentguest tonegotiate a student
and faculty-exchange program. He expects
this to materialize by next year.
As a North American delegate to the
assembly of the International Federationof
Catholic Universities. Fr. Ryan flew to New
Delhi, India.
He .submitted three position papers on
developmentand waselected from the floor to
a three-year term on the federation'scouncil
of directors. The topic under consideration
was: "The Catholic University Facing
Problems of Development. Population and
Justice.*' Fr.Ryan's account was published in
the Sept. 13. 1975 edition of ANfF.RICA, a
well-known religious publication.
REFERRING to IndiraGhandi's suspen-
sion of many Indian civil rights, he wrote,
"Shedidnotavoid the questions that were on
our minds.Shedefendedheractionsbysaying
that they had been necessary toprevent the
least powerful from succumbing to majority
oppression."
Summing the situation,Fr. Ryan quoted
Maurice Strong, executive director of the
U.N Environment Program,at the federation
assembly:
"Let's face it. If the world+as to change,
this means that Christians must change,
To thrive in the ecological age,wemustadopt
new dimensions of cooperative behavior,
subject our competitive drive to new dis-
ciplines . . . (This) will require a degree of
collective wisdom andenlightenment thatcan
onlycome througha new moral and spiritual
awakening."
RETURNING to campus and the new
school year, Fr. Ryan delivered the Mass of
the Holy Spirit homily.
"The issuesarc clear. We must learnagain
to be stewards not masters of the world: to
husband carefully God's gifts that Hecreated
for allgenerationsand thatweare indangerof
exhausting within our own. We must share
andpreserve,not consumeanddestroy. Since
God the Creator fashioned this world andits
wonders, it is fitting that we employ HisSpirit
to renew the face of the earth."
The other cardinal theme of his homily
address concerned justice.
THE MESSAGE of Christian schools
also proclaims that each person Ls beautiful
and of infinite worth;that the unityofpersons
in community is the perfect form of human
acceptance; that service consists of placing
others aboveourselves and thatsuch serviceis
the hallmark of true Christian justice."
"It is up to each of us now to receive the
gift of the Holy Spirit. , .and use it here to
'renew the face of theearth' and 'bringjustice
to the nations,
'
In that wayS,U\ will adapt the
living Christian message to the challenge of
the twentieth century. That is our challenge
and our promise."
FR.RYAN grantedan informalinterview
early last week inorder to discuss these ideas.
Question: Fr. Ryan, regarding justice to
the nations,what role should resources play?
Fr.Ryan: Once yourecognize serviceand
cooperation then it's a question of
equitation— we have touse our resources and
curb our consumption in a way that the
people of the world can benefit from the
goods of theearth.
Question: One theory suggests sharing
goods in return lor a country's closer confor-
mity to our own political values.
Fr. Ryan: The first thing we have to
consider is: Arc we talking about justice or
economic triumphalism?
Question: When twoviewsof justiceclash,
one has to subside,or compromise . , .
Fr.Ryan:Ithink that the idea ofdetente is
just that, recognizing different types of
political systems. We arc going to have to
4





The Open College was originally sponsored by Ihe DormCouncilund
now is an independent club. It offers a variety of teaching and learning
experiences for people at S.U. and in the surrounding community, It is
noncredit and nonprofit.
Registration
Oct. 9*19. JO urn. to 10 p.m. ul the Bcllarmine Desk, 1 1 11 E. Colum-
bia,626-6858.
«01: Writing for Fun and/or Profit
Kay Klnghammer— Time: Monday 5
p.m.-7 p,m.
Creative writing withan emphasis on
fiction. Will work with poetry If students
so desire.Writers write— bopreparedto
doso.and youwillfind out thosecretsof
the bluepencil.
#02: LogHouie Construction
De Welle Ellsworth— tune One Satur-
day and Sunday 0:30 am -5,30 p.m.
Formen Bnd women withnoconstruc-
tion experience. Learn site selection,
toolselection, tool use, tree felling (the
class cuts one), skidding, spudding,
seasoning, preserving, design, layout,
cornering, cataloguing, foundations,
flooring, stacking, chinking, roofing,
shake-splitting, maintenance, etc. One
canbuildn logstructure lorlessthan$45
using natural material Class taught in
log house at Bar E Ranch (20 minutes
from Seattle).




This is a course pointing out the
practical aspects of the law for the
layman. It will deal with the point at
which a person should seek legal
counsel, when ha or she is arrested,
threatened with a lawsuit, injured by
anotherparty,inneedofa will,inneedof
a contract. In need of a divorce etc.
Maguirtt is a 1968 law school graduate
anda memberof the California Bar
"04: Ufe Drawing,Studying theHuman
Form
The Artists studio/gallery— Time:
Tuesdays7:00-10:00 p.rn
This is a course designed to provide
the opportunity and environment lor
those interested in drawing Ihe human
form. Once weekly, join 10-15
professionaland nonprofessionalartists
as lhay continue their study of the
human figure. Excellent sound and
lighting systems providea 2.000 sq. ft.
studio/gallery with a relaxed
background for totally noncompetitlve
work.
"05:Tat Chi C'huan
Catherino Kettrick— Time Mondayand
Thursday4 p.m.-5 p.m.
T'ai Chi C'huan Is a form of body
movementdevelopedinChinahundreds
of years ago.It has been calledmedita-
tion in movement.It is a gentle,alow-
movingexercise which allows a person
to developcontrol and coordination of
his body- It laa way tobetter healthand
an understandingof onergy flow.Itcan
be a good introduction to Ihe study of
Chinese philosophies. It can also b«
studied as a form of self-defanae.
although that aspect will not be
emphasized In this class. To learn T'ai
Chi well you must practice It daily.
Ploasa do not sign up for Ihe course
unless you doplanlo practicedaily
kOB:Career Planning& JobHunting:The
Key lo Succeti
Lydin Fowler— Time: Day to be arrang-
ed, from 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
This will be a practical class In which
the focuswill boonLife Planning,where
to look for jobs, career information,
understanding application procedure,
interviewingskillsand techniques.Ifyou
havecoma toa decision thatyouneeda




Re-evaluation Counseling is the
rediscovery end full use of a natural
relationship betweenhuman beings. It
uses thenatural spontaneousabilities of
humans to free them from emotional
difficulties and allow them to livemore
satisfactory lives. The fundamentals of
the class include; 1) lectureon theory
which outlines the scope of re-
evaluation counseling knowledge; 2)
demonstrations of counseling with
others insessions outsideof class time;
3) discussionof thesesessionsare held
in d/i3s. and 4) the successes and dil-
ficulties in this class willbecome partof
an extensive community of co-
counaelors locally, which hasclose lies
withother suchcommunities inthe Un-
ited States and abroad.
HOB: BallroomDancing
Ed Long— Time:Thursdays 7-8 p.m.




rumba and tango. Improvingcoordina-
tion and carriage and learning to lead
andfollow willbeemphasized.
«0B: Soil Maisage for Relaxation
Ed Long— Time: Thursday 5:30 p,m.-
6:30 p.m.
Technique of Shlatsu, Polarity and
Do-In to release tensions Inmusclesand
nerveendings.Tho finger-pressing,light
lapping and gentle aelf-stimulation of
pressurepointshas abeneficial effecton








Experience the basic movements,
rhythms, and muscle toneof belly dan-
cing through pivots,hip lifts, shimmers,
etc. Bellydancing is a fun wayof exer-
cising and building sol* confidence
whiledancing.
#11: Eckankar: Ancient Science ofSoul
Travel
Gary Lockhart— Time: Wednesday 7:30
p.m.-9 p.m.
Eckankar Ib an ancient spiritual path
dealingwiththe worldsbeyondphysical
eyes These four sessions will explore
other planesof existence, teachersand
their consciousness, reincarnationand
karma, and herbs and karmetlc con-
ditions of man.
#12:BeginningFolk Guitar
CharlotteMitchell— Time Tobo arrang-
ed.
For those students who are really
interested in playing the guitar.Will be
taught the fundamentals of reading
music (if Interested) andchord work to
accompany themselves
#13: BeginningClassical Guitar
Charlotte Mitchell— Time Tobearrang-
ed.
For studentsInterested in learningthe
fundamentals of classical guitar. All







Conversational French and grammar
and possibly some French civilization.
Students majoring in French may find
this worth a try. This Is for people who
already have some basic French and
don't want to loseit.
#15: AnadaMurgaMeditation
Rick Btebee— Time Friday 3:30 p.m.-
5 30 fun-
This class willcover specialpractice,
spiritual ideology, techniques for
beginners and meditation that could
load toanIndividual processof medita-
tion. Utilization of self and service to
humanityIsabasicpreceptof spirituality
that will be referred to constantly.
it16: Win* Appreciation
Robert B Jamos— Timo: Wednesday
evenings.
This willbetheonly timethisyear that
the course will be offered It will doal
primarily with wine as a sensory ex-
perience This experience will be
supplementedandenrichedbystudying
such factors as soil and weatherIn the
growing of grapes, the biochemical
reactionsInwino-maklngandtheagoing
of wine in the bottle.
#17: Assertlveneas Training:Workshop
lor Woman
Donna vaudrin— Time: Except for first
class:Thursday6pm -8:30 p.m.
This six-seasion workshopis designed
for women who would like to become
more assertive in everyday situations.
Assertlvenessis defined as theability to
express oneself honestly, without
feelings of undue anxiety or personal
discomfort, or depreciatingothers Be-
ingassertiveallows a personto exercise
his or her rights without denying thti
rightsof others. Further Information on
the workshop will be available at
registration
«18: Woman Becoming?A Future In In*
Church
Don* Warblngton. Sr R, Powers, Ana
Margaret S. Anderson (MAET toam)
—
Time:Saturday. Oct.25.10a.m.-5 p.m.
Because* of circumstances, history
and Church practice, women have not
often been able or encouraged to
develop their full potential forparticipa-
tion in the on-going process of
spreading the gospel. As a result, the
Christian community Is deprivedof the
bBSt creativeenergiesofn largenumber
of its members ThoMetropolitanAdult
Education Team will present this day-
long workshop in the hopes of In-
creasingself-understanding,
The registration fee is $2. Once the fee has been paid the student may
register for as many courses as he wishes.
Course Fees
Many oi the courses are free. However. Home require a small fee
maximum$5. Allcourse leesare paid directly to the instructor.Course fees




figures show an 11.4 percent
decrease in total enrollment
compared lo last fail. Total
enrollment ( which includes
graduate, fifth-year and special
students) is 3,304. Ljist full
students numbered 3.728. Un-
dergraduate enrollment has
dropped 6.9 per cent, from 2,301
lo 2.143 students ihU fall.
Despite the drop, the figures
represent the second-highest
number of students enrolled for
fallquarter in the past liveyears.
Credit hours, whichdetermine
the University's financial situa-
tion,are at alevelnearlyequal to
budgetprediclinrumade last ipi-
ing 1fir preliminary count
shows 40,210 student credit
hours, compared to M KM}
predicted.
"We are pleased with this
enrollment level," Fr Edmund
C. Ryan. SJ., S. U prey
dent said. "In tpitc of a signifi-
cant increase in tuition and fees
over last year, we haveenrolled
the second-highest number of
students in the past five yean."
Larkin serves dual role as V.P. of students.
Ifyouhave a questiononhow
lo perfect the art of fitting two
offices into one, Fr. Mick
Larkin. S ll.'s newlyappointed
vice president for students,has
Ihe answer
Fr. Larkin, also director of
student activities, explained that
hisnew positionincorporateshis
position ai student director. He
«:cs hisrole asan expandingone
and explained (hat he has not
experiencedany conflicts in the
dual roles.
HF. EXPLAINED thai his
student activities office will be
managed by tun Mudents who
will report directly lohim
Appointed lo the advisory
cabinet to Fr. Edmund Ryan,
S.J.. S.U. president, Fr. Larkin
hopes to present student feelings
and opinions to the administra-
tion.
"The role of ihe vicepresident
for students in higher education
has changed from a regulatory
one, to one that is focused nn
coordinating, developing and
facilitating allaspects ofstudent
life outside the classroom which
are aimed at the total human
growth and development of
students." Fr. Larkin said.
IR IARK!V 33, a native uf
Washington State, hope* to en-
courage student input. "Open-
door policy it something 1 have
always worked on in the past,I
want to be available when the
student needs me." he said.
Succeeding Fr. Timothy F.
Cronin. SJ., Fr. larkin ad-
vocatesgiving mareresponsibili-
ty to students. "The more
icsponsihilKy that is allowed the
Mudcnt, the more responsible he
becomes." he mid,
"One of my primary concerns
as vice president will be lo
provide in conjunction with
other areas of the University,an
affirmation of live value*.dignity
and uniqueness of each in-
dividual student." he said.
Fr. Larkin believe* (hatagreat
pun of the student's education
takes place outside the
classroom. He ttys that hismost
formidable task atS.U. willbe to
make the student aware that
these educational opportunities
are not limited to formal
classroom work.
ONE CHANGE initialed by
Fr, Iur kin's uflicc is an im-
proved security system at Con-
nollyP.E Center.It willbeready
by ihe end of fall quarter. Fr.
Larkin said. More team and
sport» activitiesarealsoplanned.
Born and raised in Tacoma,
Fr Iarkin attended dmi/aga
University and the Jeuiit School
ol Theology He has been stu-
dent acnvitiei director since
1973
Fr. Mich Lirkin. S.J.





'Can a white woman sing the
blues?" asked the radio ndver-
tiscmcnis for last Friday's Bon-
nie Raitl concert at Paramount
Northwest.
Can the Japanese play
fi.i-.cb.il!'.' Can Jimi Hcndrix play
hard rock"? Can Joseph Conrad
write in English?
Of course, and Bonnie Raitt
can »ing the blues.The problem
Friday night was that she didn't
sing enoughof them.
BUT SHE was looking and
sounding just fine. Paramount*
sound system was clear and not
too loud and Kant,in a hw-cul
black and orange top with foxy
black pants, crooned cleanly
over the backing.
The back-up band was good
aUo. They gave Bonnie the
spotlight and emerged for com-
petent solos.
Unfortunately,something was
missing The concert did not
have thai spark of energy that
makes excellent concerts
memorable ll lacked show-
manship.
THEYGOT oil toaslow start
and didn't seem to get into the
music until about halfway
through ihe «how They
presented a wide variety of
songs, which should have kept
interest high, but onlyicrved to
break any energetic mood that
had built up.
Each rousing number, the
blue* and in// standards that
Raitt does be»l, wouldbefollow-
edby amediocre rockeroralong
diningsession. Theaudience was
not swept along; no coherent
mood was sustained
When Raitl was at the Univer-
sity of Washington several
months ago. and when she
appeared on PBS's Soundclagc
program last year, she had two





We111. a harmonica player who
adds a lot ofclowning aroundas
well as some fine blues harp.
Although as a show, the con-
cert was perhaps a failure,
musically it wasquite enjoyable.
Raid not only sings theblues;
she play* them. She picked her
way throughsomenice solos ona
hollow-body guitar and then
switched to a solid-body a few
times for someexcellent slideala
Ellen Mclllwainc.
ABOI'T half-way through,
the band warmed up and started
in enjoy themselves a bit. The
guitar playet had some playful
riffs on an old jaw number and
the piano man added a flashy
solo toa blues standard.
At one point. Will McFarlanc
and Freebo, the guitarist and
bassist, didanamusing imitation
of female backing vocab.
But the energy wasn't there.
Ihe bandwascalledback for two
encores (Ihc last one was cx-
celleni) bul while half the
audience was screaming for
more, the other half was stream
-
ing for the exits.
here's nine.
Program highlights for KCTS Channel9,pufilic televi-
sion, willbe listedin the Spectatorregularly.
Upcoming hijjhllifhn on KCTSChannel9. lor ihe wockufOcl.IIloOet Harr
S«iu/d*). lk-1 II
6JO pjn. ~V«k Onr— Tiki On*"— Young lUmmkoi h4« an oppurlunUV to
illicuvt their .dens aiut lechniquesami di»ph»y Iheir film*
Sp.m. I»k Rl» «h ofShrrtocW llnlmtv"The Affair ofIhr TiwliiMf'— Aulr i)(vixnjuo
dnIU. pet loriimcv inherited fortune and mtnifct.
Sunday.0c4. 12
«pjn. M««i*t^t»fc Theatre:"Shoulderlo Should»r"— Ilie tcconii programalinuith?
txlterututflr Inobtain soiipb right* lot British womrn
10 p.m. T»w AMrnl of Man; "The Grain tn ihe Sinoe"— Mnn'i dacowry of ihr





Auiiilii<ipa|ih« «f aKilnrt«"-A »hi-w revenllnaconlrtiHlna peno«i.»«* no
Ihedayi i>l mja.l puwnthctorc IndiraClhoniti'iruelopowerand thetutahllthrtirtun|
parliamentary demiKniry in India.
10 p.m. "Ottflon Akrl"— A local «r <rv |x<«nlln* the ouididataand inuei far ne.xi
monlh't dciMion A panela(informedctli/rrn anda ||uc«i icparirr will qumiim (he
nnrtlaaian
Tundaj, Od. 14
"JO n-ra.TIK Itlvab. fifShfriock Hnlwrv:"fa* Myilrry uf Che Amber fcVidt"- l»ns
tiiy*lery (cNlurctmunier. dclniivc toeftoc* andJtypny intuition
9-JO p.m. ~Mi«nt> r»ihon'i Hjini Chcua*— Anmhrt In the icric* tit outrageuiM
humor
Itpjn.Suunihlatr: 'BKxml. .s»eal and Iear* and Janb lan"— Twn nf ihr itnvM
influential force* in recall popular mimic dnplay iheir latent-.
Wrilnewiaj, Oci. I?
7-Jfl p.m.Book Brat:"WillUm shake»pr»rt: A DorumaMary IJfr"— Anetplnration
nf Ihc ordinary, human nctlviltn i.l a byyirnr lime » Ihcv nlftrtrd William
Shakespeare
X pjn. iiu TribaJ Ef»: "Cnutktd Brak nf Hra«»n~-ltw Giukan. ilbklii and
Kw.ik.iilih Imii.nii at the Nonheadcuwl, Iheir maUit.nil«m pole* mdpotlatch v
jpiMlluhlctl
ill p.m. S*y Hmltwr
—
NalliMial rrtiilim. "VtHnara"— Quoliuns will be rawed ibOUl
hUrk luitorind participationm American wart nndrole*nfblack*in Vietnam will he
examined
rhuruU). Oct. 16
10:Wp m.*Buluw«ki rraiN t«kiiw«ki"— A ilia-umcnurv on Aminiran p-Kl l.hal le>
fl»ki.w»kl
Friday, Ot-t 17
7 p.m. "Fifing line"— William Buckley. Jt hBD ÜbCa polun.-.illy uncmcil puhlu
dlluirt tiismtMtui pmytaniin which llucklcv InvikU cxpciunTWTI ■■" Idiwiplfnei
andili«cu>tc>v>Hh lllclTDOm?ink; pertinent tothe continuedupcrution B) ilir wiuliJ
Id p.m. 'llarlrai.Vuir** anil l»r*»"— A iJucumciiinrv afuiui pt»cnt day 111- In




"Gee, Sue. you took better in
real life." was Ihc kindest m.iU-
ment made concerningmy phoui
in theyearbook,under TheSpec-
tator heading.
None of The Spectator staff
look wry appetizing which may
account for our placement near
the end of the yearbook.
However, it seems we were
grouped with the other arteries
of theS.U.student body,suchas
AWS. ASSI". and the Acgui.
IAMonlya littleblood vessel.
who would like to review this
August publication, Ihe 1975
Aegis.
True, the publication has its
kink*, like names assigned to
wrong pictures and misspelled
names, but the pictures con-
sistently capturea wide array of











the activities of the year
As a reporter. I covered or
knew ofihemajor happeningson
campus.Ifound mostof these in
the Aegis.
Also the Aegis accomplishes
the difficult task of organizing
ihcst- activities intocategories or
themes, such as the heart, the
intellect and the adrenalin. For
the mast part althoughIdon't
feel like oneof S.I"s little blood
vessel* -symbolically, each
group fitted its theme
NOT miMm* im single opi-
nion. I did consult other
representatives from the Mudent
body. Iqueried11 student*'opi-
nion.Seven had not yetexamin-
ed Ihc publication The others
generally liked it except for two
student*.
"I didn't think it was worth
510,000." a basketball player
said. He thought there were too
many pictures of the campu.s
ministry and not enough sports.
He also preferred a hard cover.
A senator admitted. "It1*
better than last year." bui also
regretted ihc lack of hard cover.
THK WOMAN'S thente was
generallywell liked. "I thought it
wasa deserving theme,"saidone
tiudent who felt ii wax ap-
pioptmtc to the times.
Somepeople were happy with
Ihe Aegis:
"TIIE COLLEGE I came
Irom last didn't hnvc an annual
$o this vareal treat."oneexcited
student commented.
Another Mudent liked it
because. "It waskindof simple:it
wan nothing fancy.*'
Miuiy students liked the color
photos.
"Considering the number of
people workingonit.Iwanreallyimpressed." another student
said.
The students also pointed out
certain faults in the copy:
"I GOT my name printed un-
der two pictures that weren't
me."
"I haled my picture."
"Sumc sophomore picture*
were in the freshmen nection."" There wasa lotof inevsupsin
the names."
"It was good except Ididn't
like the pictures turned sideways
und upside down."
-I THOUGHT it was pretty
good." another excited sludcnl
said "Igot my picture in three
times." However,she wanted me
to spell her name right beeJiusc
"they (the Aegis) misspelled my
name three times
"
The overall student opinion
was favorable. I received the
proper nostalgic pleasure in
reading(he yearhook,but would
have preferred beingcategorized
as a bone. Bones, like the 1975
Aegis, are hard and enduring;





Ifanyone wouldhave lokl me
that the movie,Jaws, was going
to <tart a new fad Iwould have
»uid they werecra/y ...but sure
enough it h.iv
The movie,released early IbM
spring, is based on Peter
Bcnchley's novel of the name
title. Since it's release,avid pco-
filc have invented everythingjoin shark-tooth good-luck
charms to Jaws dccals.
IT SEEMS that every time I
openamagazine,thereiseithera
inline story on shark attack*
(whichure rare in themselves)or
anad (bra"beautifulshark tooth
charm."
People don't seem (o realize
that the.shark isan animaljust as
they are They want to make
money. Since Jaws wa« a great
tmash, anything connected with
it xhoold* be too. CM counte
they're right.
It probably never has occured
to them that they arc inking
advantage of the great white
shark and not JaWH.
Jaws, Mr. Jaw&, shark tooth
charms.Jaws dccals — U there an
end to this new lad?
6
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Ovor 533.500.000 unclaimed tcbolarshipt, grants, aids,and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Currant list of
mese sources reset*cnedandcompiled as ofSopt. 15. 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Aye.LoiAngelei.CA 90025
□Iam enclosing$9.95p1us $1.00for postageand handling.
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF




(California residents plenaadd6% catai tan.)
FoL±O\ss/tV&- v^vS^afV^^^^W
Chiefs whitewashPLU 3-0
The S.U. soccer teamextend-
ed their win streak to two last
Wednesdaynight witha 3-0shut-
out victory over Pacific
Lutheran University.
S.U. struck early with Bill
Charters scoring on a rebound
play with less that 15 minutes
gone in the first half to takea I-0
lead. The teams played extreme-
lyrough for thenextfew minutes
with neither team getting many
opportunities to score. A little
bclore half time Trevor Fer-
nandez hit the back of the net to
give the Chiefs a 2-0 half lime
lead and Trevor his second goal
of the season.
S.U. came out aggressively in
the second half determined to
shut out PLU and wore again.
The teams played toa stand off
(ill late in the second half when a
miss-kicked PIU ball bounced
over their goalie's head to give
S.U. a well-needed charity goal
and a3-olead. Neither (camhad
many more opportunities to do
much and the final showed S.U.
on top 3-0.
Steve Anderson played his
usual best, shutting out PLU
despitea painfulleginjury which
restricted his movement and
furted him to throw the ball out
much more than usual. Dave
IkimmcTplayed the midfield ex-
cellently while checking PLUS
hext player and holding him
icorekss
Just before game time.Coach
Hugh McArdlc decided to
change his defense andgo witha
4-3-3 instead of his usual 3-3-4.
This means the team had one
more defensivemanand oneless
offensive lineman. The switch
seemed to pay off as the added
man in the back countered any
offensive threat.
S.U. now looks toward the
Musky Classic starting today.
The Chiefs' first opposition will
come from the University of
California at Berkeley tonight at
5 p.m. Iht tournament con-
tinues on Friday and Saturday
with game times to be deter-
mined by the outcome of the
previous day's play.
On Tuesday, the. Chiefs will
lace a strong Seattle Pacific
team. SPC is currently ranked
third on the West coast and I9th
nationally and isundefeated this
year.
The Chiefs and Falcons will be
playing the first step of the
Sounder Cup games which will
also involve the I.W The team
with the over-all best record in
round-robin play will receive a
trophy from the Seattle
Sounders as the best collegiate
team in the city.
STEVE ALLEN battles PLUgoalie for ball watch. The Chiefs won the game 3-0
while Tim Allen (8)and TrevorFernandez (9) —photo byann boskovich
Intramurals
For thosestill interested in the
following intramural sports,
sign-ups will continue until Oct.
15: Men's Water Polo, Men's
and Women's Soccer,and Men's
and Women's Volleyball.
Racquetball ladders competi-
tion sign-ups will continue all
quarter, and the draw will be
made on Oct 15 All sign-ups
can be brought to the in-
tramurab.office,room 107 at the
Connolly Center.
IN [.AST night's contest.
Hcimskringja outlasted the
IK s S4 in il good defensive
battle.
In the second game the 1974
champions,the Brewers, knock-
ed off an upcoming ROTC-
Warrior ball club 26-0. The
Brewers were led by the three
touchdown passes of Jack
Culabnese.
In (he fimil contest, Ihe
Chudus came from behind to
beat the Zig Zagx 15-6 inahard
fought battle.
Next week* schedule is as
follows:
Monday, Oct. 13-7:00
Warriors vs. Chudus: 8:00
I.X.'s ys. Chumps; 9:00




vs Chumps;9:00 Warriors vs.
Zig Zags. 10:00 I.X.'s vs. ?
Friday. Oct. 17-7.00 Chumps
v*. ?
City champ to get
'Sounders Cup.
Last week the Seattle
Sounders Soccer Club an-
nounoed the creation of the
"Sounders Cup." which will be
emblematic of the cily cham-
pionship for collegiate soccer.
The cup will becontested ina
round robin, home and home
genet among Seattle Pacific
College. Che University of
Washington and,ofcourse.S.U.
SOtNDER General Manager
Jack Daley said. "We hope the
Sounders Cup competition will
generate more public interest
and awarenessof the linequality
ofcollegiate .soccer in Seattle.
The winner of the Cup will
receive the large perpetualtrophy for one year,whileretain-
ing a smaller permanent trophy.
If any team wins three straight
years, they will keep the
perpetualtrophy.
Hugh MeAid11-. S.U. soccer
coach, was very pleated with the
announcement, saying, "I think
it il a great thing for collegiate
soccer here. It should boost in-
terest and draw attention to the
excellent soccer played in the
Northwest."
The first Sounder Cup game
will be at 5 p.m. Tuesday
between S.U. and SPC The
game will be played at High
School Stadium in the Seattle
Center.
The Spectator Thursday. October 9, 1975
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COLLEGE GRADUATES
Why settle for an ordinary job when you can choose a





in one of the following fields: i
Corporations Litigation
Estates, Trusts Real Estate
and Wills and Mortgage*
Public Service Law
Applications now beingacceptedfor Spring, 1976, Sum- .
mer. 1976 andFall. 1976. j
Fora free brochure, write:
University of San Diego
Lawyer's Assistant Program
Alcala Park
San Diego, Calif. 92110
or call 714/291-6480— Ext. 247
Our representativewill be at the University of Washing- \
ton Oct.13 for information and Interviews. Contact the i
Office of Career A Placement Services, 543-0535.
A SpecialPresentation will also>c held at the Washing- \
ton Plaza Hotel at 1.-00p.m., October 12. In the Charles- i
ston Room. [
\ I jf " 50% OH On Pltch»n *p3
f J , Mon.-Wed. 7pm -12 pm jCV T Mrf'x * Ltvo"imlc Thur*. thru j\1 s\ \ Sunday nu»»If Si \ " Hom*mad« Soup* * *y
V '"""I £ Deli SandwlchM "^^%.J vfH fIiOTHERI/1 \ Pin* * M«».f 0 1 Moskolf \_Aj
eWT«« \i1 Listen forour n<) on fa.l,
V"^V# KZAM & FM 1540 j;92 -,>J
DID YOUKNOW..?
" That PATHFINDERS, sponsored by Army ROTC, will
be taking an overnight hike onOctober 11th and 12th
: to Snow Lake In the Cascade mountains." That twenty Seattle University students this year will
have all their tuition,books,and fees paid for by Army
ROTC,and will receive $100amonth spendingmoney
besides." That veteran college students can receive free college
credit for their military service, and may enroll In
Army ROTC with advanced standing." That students at other universities and community -
colleges may enroll at Seattle University for Army
ROTC classes under the cross-enrollment option.
Contact the Professor of Military Science In the ROTC
building on campus tor further Information, or call
626-5775.
ENRICH YOUR f 1COLLEGE EXPERIENCE ! 1I
WITH ARMY ROTC
t'^a^^^ari.'^^aa^arr̂^^vif t^B^^^Mi^b^b^b^r̂*~4B^^B^*4 >^b^Hb^v*^bßH










1505 10th Avenue / 322-8110
One block off Broadway
between Pikeand Pfne
OpenMonday - Friday 9-5
Saturday10-5
j.v. turnouts
Coach John Burnley will
hold open turnouts for the
junior varsity basketball
teambeginning Wednesdayat
1:30 p.m. inthe Connolly P.F..
Center. Anyone interested
may turn out and anyone is
eligible.Those who would like
to play should get in touch
with Coach Burnley at 626-
5305 or find him in the Con-
nolly Center from9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday throughFriday.
think of other parts of the world and move
from a policeman's role to the roleofsharing
goods.
We should be in a position where the
people of the world can look to the United
States not only as a military power but as a
moral power. As a moral power we'll need to
cooperate with the rest of the world toensure
an equitable distribution of goods
What was said to us in India was that
political freedom can be sacrificedinorder 10
feed people. Tome it wasanamazing thing— 1
hadn't heard it before.
Here we have people saying: 'You look
upon freedom of the press, freedom of the
media, freedom ofspeech,freedomofassocia-
tion as very important, as necessary in any
society.' And we say to you: People are
starving and in order to eliminate starvation
and tobringabout a more-equitabledistribu-
tion of goods people have to give up those
freedom!).
Question: Do you feel that they're arguing
that in good faith?
Fr. Ryan: Oh. they're arguing that in
good faith, there's no doubt about that.
Interestingly enough, whenIwas there for a
week or ten days, there were no
demonstrations
Question: Of course not—the opposition
is in jail!
Fr.Ryan: Theotherpart of thearistocracy
in in jail! In Rosscau's theory what is the
minority? The minority is that part of the
majority who are thought wrong. In the
Rosseauian theory you punish them so that
they think right.
As Indira Ghundi said to us: 'You
Christiansare16million inIndia. Thepersons
whomIhave put in jailhavesaid thclollowing
things: 1) The Christians are those who are
antinational. They should be eliminated. 2)
Regarding birthcontrol and populationcon-
trol,the Hindu majority hasdropped its birth
rate from SI per 1000 to 22 per 1000. The
minorities have increased theirbirth ralefrom
51 to57 per 1000.Thereshouldbe mandatory
sterilization for minorities.'
When the Congress party lost in Gujarat
stateand the minority parties took over, the
first thing they did was to bum down all
Christian villages because the Christians had
supported the Congress party.
Question: You were confronted, then,
with thenotion that the ruleof basic survival
supersedes the rule of law? Are youprepared
to make a judgment on that?
Fr. Ryan: I'm prepared to make a judg-
ment on this:Theruleof law is not absolute.
The law has to be judged rationally. We




... Campus Ministry isholding its first PRAYERGRODPaI7
p.m. tonight in the Bcllarmine Hall basement lounge.
...OMICRON DELTA EPSILON,also known as the Poly-
Econ club, is holdingan organizationaland planningmeeting
at noon Wednesday in Pigott 168. Interested faculty und
students arc invited to attend or contact Mike trtl.626-6854.
. . . SIGN-L'PS TOFILL A VACANT SENATESEATare
being accepted from 2-4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday, in the
ASS1.1 office, second floor Chieftain. Deadline for application
is next Thursday.
. ..ALL REMAINING 1974-75 YEARBOOKS will be
distributed from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. todny and 10 a.m.-I p.m.
tomorrowin the bookstore lobby. Students unable topick up
their books at this lime should give their current i.d.card to a
friend. Books will be distributed until they run out.. .. EXPERIENCES WITH THE FARM WORKERS in
California will be discussedbyFr.Patrick Hurley.S..l.,andSr.
Margahtta Acosta, S.P., at noon tomorrow in the Chieftain
lounge. The informal gathering is sponsored by Campus
Ministry.
...A SESSION ON DECISION-MAKING in terms of the
Christian mandate willbe conducted by Fr.O. J. McGowan,
S.J.. from5-10p.m. tonightat McGoldrick house.621 17th E.
Cost is $1.50 for dinner. Sign-up in the Campus Ministry
office, Pigott 301.. ..ENTHUSIASTIC MALES are needed to perform as
maleyellkingsatS.U.basketballgames. Tryoutsarescheduled
for 1:30 p.m. Oct. 23 in Pigott Auditorium. Interested men
should sign up in Fr. Mick Larkin's office, second floor
Chieftain. More information is available by calling Mary at
626-5977, or Karen or Denise, 626-6344.
. . . THE FIRST IN THE SERIES OF SEVEN » OKIMs
answering the question "Prospects ForDemocracy in the Age
of Scarcity: Can We Avoid 1984T will be presented at noon
Tuesday in the Chieftain lounge.
Dr.Garret Hardin will discuss individualandcommunity
self restraint in a democratic society. A few unreserved seats
will be available on a first-come, first-served basis.
. . . The student chapter of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineering and Civil Engineering invite all
ENGINEERING STUDENTS to their joint meetingat noon
today in the Engineering building, room El11....FALL SEARCH is scheduled for Nov.7. 8,9.The fee is
58 fur students with Saga cards. $10 for those without. Sign
up in the Campus Ministry office.
. . . A film titled "INVITATIONTOJAPAN" will be shown
at noon Wednesday in Marian 311.
... A FREE STUDENT BARBECUE in honor of Fr.
Ryan's inauguration will be held from 4:30-6:30 p.m. next
Friday at Bcllarmine Hall. A free dance will be held after
dinner. Studentsmust bring S.U. i.d.
...SWANS (State of Washington Associated Nursing
Students) will meetat noon Monday inL.A.307. Applications
for new members will be available. Refreshments will be
served.
...The Hawaiian club's "GET TOGETHER PARTY" will
beheld at 8:30p.m. tomorrowintheChieftain. AdmissionIsS2
and willbe used asa down payment for membershipdues.The
event is free to those who have paid dues.
,. .Theracetrack willbe brought to campus8 p.m.Saturday
in Pigott Auditorium as the ASSU presents "NITK ATTHE
HORSE RACES." An auction will be held after the "races."
Cost Eft 51.. . . ATTENTION WOMEN! It isn't too late to join
intercollegiate swimming, track and volleyball. For more
information call Patty Dress, athletic department, 626-5305.
home. 937-OOXI
.. . The National Science Foundation has announced a
competitive program for Student-Originated Studies (SOS).
Thisprogram i.sdesigned toprovide anopportunity for agroup
(5-12) of talented students to submit for fundinga problem-
oriented project of their own design. The project is to be
interdisciplinary' in structure and solution,have relevance to
society and pose unanswered questions of a scientific or
technical nature on which data can be collected. The student
projects are to run for an uninterrupted period of10-12 weeks
between April 15, 1976 and May 31. 1977 The deadline for
receipt of these proposals at the NSF office is December 10,
1975. For details contact Dr. Gary Zimmerman. Dean of




Shootingcars from ihc roof of
rfell.uniinc Hull, ferry Gaincs.
S t \tudenl. was apprehended
b> police last Tuesdayafternoon.But Terry,photographyeditor
titr The Spectator, docs his
shooting with a camera and was
taking pictures of Mudent park-
ing lots.
"Boy. was I shaken up." he
said."I thought the policemight
have thought Iwas a sniper up
Ihcrc with .1 rifle, focusing in on
people with my telescope."
"♥WHEW I was up there
.shooting some pictures," Terry
said. "I viw tome copi cruising
down the Mrcci and. to my sur-
prise, they stopped and 10W me
(p Lome down."
"<.inirn! down the stairs," he
said. "I kept uskimt myself what
could'vc Idone, what rnuld've I
done? WhenIgot to the bottom,
there weretwo officer* andIsaid
in myself. Hoy.am Iin for it!
■"Ihey asked me what Iwas
doing." he said,"ami Itold them
Iwas taking some pictures for
Ihc Spectator Thc> Mid* "TheWlitttT ii»d repeated "The Spec-
tator. S.U.s newspaper.
"THEY saw my camera bag
and my camera." said Terry, "so
I gues.s they believed me. But
they sure gave me aclose escort
when they took me in to tee the
building manager."
Under the watchful eye of his
two police escorts. Terry was
then led into Campion Tower
where he was interrogated by the
Campion building manager.
"What were you doingup there
without permitttoa?' a%kcd the
manager.
"I told him I asked the
secretaryat the desk ifIcould go
tip to the roof and take some
pictures."1Terryrelated."andshe
told me thai the manager wasn't
in und she didn't know.
"I ASKCD her how to get up
there." he said, "so she told me
and Iwent up to the top floor
where all the audio-visual stuff
is. Itaw the door leading out to
the roof v..i-. ajar m> Iwent out
1hereand look pictures for about
an hour
"
Fern -aid quite a few people
yelled up at him to ask what he
was up to but he didn't have a
clue us to who called the police.
"I jtiM kept telling them I was
1,1king pictures."
"I wjsn'i very wellcamouflag-
ed." Terry said "I was wearinga
brightorangesweatcrandIgui^Li
everyone in the Sea-First
Imiljing could sec me "cause the
police told me IWIS scaring half
of Seattle."
There t* a lesson tobe learned,
Terry said "Stay clear of resi-
dent hull roof lops."
TERRY GAINES, Spectator photoeditor,shoots police car
from the roof of Campion Tuesday afternoon. Just after this
photo was taken, Gaincs was forced to come back to ground
level by police offices —photo by wrtvxolnn
(Continued from p;iyr 4)
Fr. Ryan...
8
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Classifieds
V J
Faculty looking for rentalor caretafc- B,cn available. Completelying .HMtion. On. bedroom. Need remodelePd security .y.l.m,wa.lloV^T-.T'1" °' tV*£ZH" "" cupeling. Peking. Mln. Irorr,Looking to,th. unu.ualAvailableat M M*t », £ #,8,8 £least by. January 76. Contact Bin v.,t,OQ133, Carnpwmall. ***^*^^^^^^^ —
Need household nalstance lor Darkbrownwallet during orientation
private pr«-kmdi>rgarton program cruUe, aonwllme al Timber Lodge,
conductor! In my rioute Location Need I.d. card*, keep the money. II
convenient to S.U. on #13 bus line, found please turn In to bookstore*
Hr».. waq«a negotiable 323-9147. mall room.
ISpectrumI
TODAY
Spectator: I p.m. meeting,
third floor McC'usker New
iricmlwri welcome
It INDAY
A Phi O\: 6fW meeting in
Alumni House basement
